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1. INTRODUCTION
Investigation of  the spin-transport phenomena 
in micro- and nanostructures is of  interest due to 
the possibility of  development and optimization 
of  spintronic devices – hard disk, MRAM 
devices, high sensitive microwave detectors, 
spin transistor and biosensor [1-9]. Nowdays, 
multilayer spin-valve structures with vertical 
arrangement of  the injection and detection 
ferromagnetic electrodes (FM) separated by a 
thin layer of  a paramagnetic metal or insulator 
are applied as an “active” element in the majority 
of  spintronic devices [10]. However, there is a 
growing interest to investigation of  spin-valve 
structures with lateral geometry of  injection and 

detection FM electrodes connected by a “bridge” 
of  paramagnetic metal [11-25], semiconductor 
[26-32], graphen [33, 34] or conducting polymer 
material [35]. This location of  FM electrodes 
in a lateral spin-valve structure (LSV) gives it 
possible to separate injection’s circuit of  spin-
polarized current and detection’s circuit by means 
of  a non-local geometry of  spin injection and 
accumulation proposed in [36]. The advantage 
of  the non-local geometry is a possibility to 
generate and detect “pure” spin current – 
diffusion current of  electrons not associated 
with a charge transfer. Besides, “pure” spin 
current in LSV can be controlled by changing 
the magnetization direction of  the injection and 
detection FM electrodes from parallel direction 
to antiparallel as in vertical spin valves.

The main physical parameters of  materials 
applied for creation FM and NM electrodes in 
LSV structure are spin polarization of  electrons 
in FM metal, spin diffusion length of  electrons in 
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non-magnetic (NM) material and cleanliness of  
interface between FM metal and NM material. 
Thus, to increase the spin accumulation voltage, 
strong ferromagnetic materials with high spin 
polarization like NiFe [12-19, 21, 22, 32, 33, 35], 
FeCo [25], Co [14, 15, 23, 30, 34], CoFeAl [11, 18], 
Co2FeSi [20, 24, 31] and nonmagnetic materials 
with the highest spin diffusion length [11-34] are 
applied to form FM and NM electrodes.

Currently, LSV structures based on 
polycrystalline films of  ferromagnetic and 
paramagnetic metals Cu [13-25], Al [14, 25], Ag 
[12, 17, 25], Au [15, 25] got the most widespread 
due to simplicity of  fabrication such structures. 
However, spin diffusion length of  paramagnetic 
metals commonly less than few hundreds 
nanometers [11-25, 37]. By this reason, the 
magnitude of  spin accumulation voltage Us 
measured in non-local geometry for FM-NM 
metal based LSV structures is of  few microvolts 
magnitude at cryogenic temperature [11-25]. 
Note, that Us for such LSV can be increased to few 
hundreds microvolts at cryogenic temperatures 
by using the tunnel barrier between FM and NM 
metals [12-25].

It should be expected that Us can be 
significantly increased at room temperature if  
spin transmitting channel is made of  material with 
much higher λs and µ than that of  paramagnetic 
metals. By this reason, semiconductors and 
graphen are the most perspective materials. 
LSV structures based on monocrystalline InAs, 
GaAs, InSb and graphen were discussed in [26-
34]. Spin diffusion length was estimated to be λs 
≈ 1.5-4 µm for LSV structures based on graphen 
[33, 34], λs ≈ 1.9 µm for InAs [30], λs ≈ 6.2 µm for 
GaAs [31] and λs ≈ 25 µm for monocrystalline 
n-InSb [26, 27]. The highest value of  the spin 
diffusion length for monocrystalline InSb is due 
to the highest electron mobility in n-InSb (µH 
≈ 6 m2/V·s at 300 K and 70 m2/V·s at 77 K) in 
comparison with other semiconductors [38].

Taking to account potential advantages 
of  epitaxial InSb films for creation a spin 
channel in LSV structure, needs to note, that 

the requirement of  the small lattice mismatch 
between film and substrate imposes severe 
restrictions on the choice of  a substrate material 
for growth of  epitaxial InSb film and as a result 
complicates the technology of  fabrication LSV 
structures. So, development of  LSV structures 
with spin transmitting channel produced from 
polycrystalline InSb films with high electron 
mobility is of  great practical interest. Due to 
the fact, that polycrystalline films can be grown 
on any nonorientating substrates, for example, 
glass, silicon oxide, polycor, this possibility can 
significantly increase a range of  application of  
ferromagnetic metal – semiconductor based LSV 
structures. However, LSV structures with spin 
transmitting channel made of  a polycrystalline 
InSb film until now has not been discussed 
[11-34].

This work shows, that LSV structure with 
distance between FM electrodes w ≈ 1.5 µm 
and spin transmitting channel prepared from 
textured n-InSb(111) film with electron mobility 
2.1 m2/V·s at 300 K can effectively accumulate 
spin voltage Us up to few hundreds microvolts 
at room temperature. The influence of  the 
magnitude and direction of  the injected dc-
current on spin accumulation voltage Us and 
thermoEMF Ue in non-local geometry of  
injection and detection at room temperature is 
discussed.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Lateral spin-valve structure NiCo(d ≈ 30 
nm)/InSb(d ≈ 500 nm)/NiCo(d ≈ 30 nm) 
was produced by dc-magnetron sputtering 
(NiCo), thermal evaporation (InSb), positive 
photolithography and ion etching on polycor 
substrate (Fig. 1a). At the first step, InSb film 
with thickness d ≈ 500 nm (Dektak 150, Veeco) 
was formed on a polycor substrate by thermal 
impulse evaporation [39]. XRD analysis (DRON-
8, ”Burevestnik”) shows that InSb film has a 
strong (111) texture with texture coefficient k 
≈ 0.016, i.e. 98.4% of  crystallites are oriented 
in [111] direction perpendicular to the substrate 
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surface (Fig. 1a). Mass concentrations of  the 
crystal phases correspond InSb-97%, In-2%, 
In2O3 – 1%. The content of  the amorphous 
phase in the film is about 0.4-2%. The average 
size of  the coherent scattering region is 250 nm. 
According to data of  optical (Olympus, MX-
4) and scanning electronic (Auriga, Carl Zeiss) 
microscopies InSb film possesses a mosaic 
surface morphology and column microstructure 
(Fig. 1a).

Estimations of  the electron mobility µH 
[m2/V·s], Hall coefficient RH [m3/C], resistivity 
ρ [Ohm·m] and charge carrier concentration 
n [m-3] for InSb film were carried out by the 
Van Der Pauw technique [40, 41] at room 
temperature in magnetic field (B ≈ 0.2 Т) 
applied perpendicular to surface of  InSb film. 
Fig. 1 shows a schematic image of  the measured 
InSb sample. Digits 1-4 denote conducting point 
contacts, I-IV – deleted parts of  InSb film.

Estimations of  µH, RH, ρ and n were carried 
out according to [41]:
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between contacts 4–1 to current I between 
contacts 2–3; ΔU24 is a voltage change of  U24 
caused by a magnetic field B ≈ 0.2 Т; e ≈1.602·10-19 
C – charge of  electron.

As a result of  the measurement, following 
estimates of  µH, RH, ρ and n of  textured 
n-InSb(111) film with thickness 500 nm were 
obtained: µH ≈ 2.1 m2/V·s, RH ≈ 1.06·10-4 m3/C, 
ρ ≈ 49·10-6 Оhm·m and n ≈ 5.8·1022 m-3.

At the second step, the pattern of  contacts 
and spin channel of  width w ≈ 1.5 µm (Fig. 2a) 
was formed on the surface of  the InSb film by 
a positive photolithography and ion etching. In 
the third step, NiCo film with thickness d ≈ 30 
nm was dc-sputtered on the surface of  the InSb 
film. Next, ferromagnetic injector and detector 
electrodes with width w ≈ 1.5 µm and distance 
between each other w ≈ 1.5 µm were formed 
on the surface of  the NiCo film by positive 
photolithography and ion etching (Fig. 2b).

To verify contact impedance of  the indium 
antimonide–NiCo contact volt-ampere 
characteristic (VAC) was measured in the current 
range |I| ≤ 2 mА. Cruciform structure, consisting 
of  two intersecting microstrips of  InSb (d ≈ 500 
nm) and NiCo (d ≈ 30 nm) with width w ≈ 1.5 
µm was prepared for VAC measurements. Results 
of  the VAC measurements of  the InSb-NiCo 
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Fig. 1. (a) X-ray diffraction pattern of  n-InSb(111) film with thickness 500 nm; (b) optical picture of  the surface of  n-InSb(111) film. 
The inset of  the picture (b) shows the cross section image of  InSb film with thickness d ≈ 600 nm; (c) schematic image of  a sample formed 

from InSb film on a polycor substrate (10x10 mm2) for Van Der Pauw measurements.
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contact show that this structure possesses non-
rectifying contact in the ferromagnetic metal-
indium antimonide interface. As follows from 
the Fig. 2c, VAC is close to linear at |I| ≤ 1.5 
mА and there is a small nonlinearity at |I| ≥ 
1.5 mА of  the contact, which may be caused by 
a thin layer of  In2O3 between InSb and NiCo 
films formed during deposition of  InSb film.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Current’s measurements in LSV structure 
were performed in non-local geometry of  spin 
injection and detection at room temperature by 
a four probe technique. Fig. 3a shows a scheme 
of  the measurements. Direct current I with 
magnitude I ≈ 1 µA–1.2 mA was injected to the 
structure in two directions I+ и I- at T ≈ 300 K. 
Magnetic field H ≈ ±0.3 kOe was applied parallel 
to FM electrodes. This range of  H corresponds 
to the field where each ferromagnetic electrode 
shows magnetoresistive effect. For each definite 
magnitude and direction of  the injected 
current I were determined dependences of  the 

resistance R of  the detecting contact on the 
magnetic field H magnitude, where R = Uac/I, 
Uac = Us + Ue, Uac – detecting voltage, I –  current 
injected to the structure, Us – voltage of  the spin 
accumulation, Ue – voltage of  the thermoelectric 
effect (Fig. 3b). Values of  Rap, Rp, ΔR = Rap - Rp 
and Uac = ΔR·|I| were determined from R(H) 
dependences, where Rap – resistance of  the 
structure, when directions of  the magnetizations 
of  detector and injector FM electrodes are closer 
to anti-parallel, Rp – resistance of  the structure 
in magnetic field H corresponding to saturation 
field of  FM electrodes.

Dependences Rap, ∆R and Uac = ΔR·|I| on 
the magnitude and direction of  injected current 
I at Т ≈ 300 К are shown in the Fig. 4a-c. As can 
be seen, values Rap and ∆R don’t depend on I at 
I less than critical current Ic (I < Ic+ ≈ 1.1 mА 
and I < Ic- ≈ 0.5 mА), but Uac increases linearly 
with I up to |Uac| ≈ 250–500 µV. It is known 
that magnitude of  the spin voltage Us depends 
on the injecting current I linearly [27]:

SPINTRONICS

Fig. 2. (a) System of  InSb electrodes with width of  the spin transmitting channel w ≈ 1.5 µm; (b) System of  NiCo(1,2) electrodes 
with width w ≈ 1.5 µm and located over the top of  the InSb electrodes (3). Distance between FM electrodes is w ≈ 1.5 µm; (c) VAC 

characteristic of  the contact InSb-NiCo measured in currents range |I| ≤ 2 mА.

Fig. 3. (a) Non-local geometry of  spin injection and detection for lateral spin-valve structure NiCo-InSb-NiCo. Ferromagnetic electrodes 
marked as 1 and 2; InSb channel marked as 3; (b) Dependence of  parameter R on external field H for injection current I ≈ 500 µА, 

where R = Uac/I, Uac – measured voltage, I – injection current.
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where I – injecting current, w – distance between 
ferromagnetic electrodes, λs – spin diffusion 
length in nonmagnetic material, P – electron 
polarization near the nonmagnetic material 
interface, p – resistivity of  nonmagnetic material, 
A – cross-sectional area of  the spin transmitting 
channel.

Therefore, we could conclude that the range 
of  injection currents |I| < Ic corresponds to 
the range in which spin accumulation voltage Us 
dominates in the measured voltage Uac, Uac ≈ Us, 
Ue ≈ 0.

It should note that the value of  the critical 
current is substantially determined by a geometry 
and shapes of  electrodes of  the spin-valve 
structures, by thickness of  the ferromagnetic 
and nonmagnetic films and, in general, by the 
technology of  producing LSV structure. In our 

case, difference between Ic+ и Ic- can be explained 
by a shape asymmetry of  FM and InSb electrodes 
and area difference of  FM and InSb electrodes.

At injection currents higher than critical 
value Ic (I > Ic+ ≈ 1.1 mА and I > Ic- ≈ 0.5 
mА) there is a sharp increase of  the detectable 
voltage Uac for one direction of  the injection 
current (“negative” Ic-) and a change of  the sign 
of  the Uac(I) dependence for reverse (“positive” 
Ic+) direction of  I. Such behavior of  Uac(I) 
dependence can be caused by contribution of  
thermoEMF Ue to the voltage Uac due to the 
resistive heating of  the LSV structure at large 
injection currents [14]. When injected current 
flows through the contact of  indium antimonide 
– ferromagnetic metal, independently on the 
current’s direction, it causes a Joule heating. 
So, we can assume that the second detection 
contact play a role of  a thermocouple, for which 
heating is always accompanied by generation 
of  thermEMF of  positive polarity. Thus, it can 
be concluded, that a range of  currents |I| > 
Ic correspond to the range where thermoEMF 
dominates in detectable voltage Uaс, i.e. Uac ≈ Ue, 
Us << Ue.

4. CONCLUSION
Influence of  the direction and magnitude of  
injection current I (5 µА–2 mА) on the spin 
accumulation voltage in the lateral spin-valve 
structure ferromagnetic metal (NiCo) – indium 
antimonide with spin transmitting channel 
formed of  a texture film InSb (111) with electron 
mobility 2.1 m2/V·s was investigated. For non-
local geometry of  the injection and detection at T 
≈ 300 K were determined current dependences 
of  parameters Rap, ∆R = Rp – Rap и Uac = ∆R·I, 
where Us – spin accumulation voltage, Ue – 
voltage of  a thermoelectric effect, Rap resistance 
of  the structure at “quasi” antiparallel direction 
of  the magnetizations of  the detection and 
injection ferromagnetic (FM) electrodes, Rp – 
resistance of  LSV structure in the saturation 
magnetic field H corresponding to the parallel 
magnetization of  FM electrodes.

INFLUENCE OF THE MAGNITUDE AND DIRECTION OF 
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Fig. 4. Dependences of  parameters (a) Rap, (b) ΔR = Rap – Rp 
and (c) Uac = ΔR·|I| on a magnitude and direction of  current I 

injected to the structure at room temperature.
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It was established that at T ≈ 300 K and 
injection currents I less than critical Ic which 
magnitude is determined by a geometry of  
the LSV structure, the magnitude of  Rap and 
∆R, almost independent on I, but Uac linearly 
increase with current from units to few hundreds 
microvolts (the range of  spin accumulation, Uac 
≈ Us). At injection currents |I| > Ic there are 
a sharp increase in magnitude of  ∆R and Uac 
for one current’s direction and sign change of  
∆R(I) and Uac(I) dependences for other current’s 
direction due to resistive heating of  the structure 
at large injection current (|I| > Ic – the currents 
range, where thermoelectric effect dominates, 
Uac ≈ Ue, Us << Ue).

Obtained results could be of  interest at 
creation high sensitive microwave detectors 
based on the lateral spin-valve ferromagnetic 
metal-indium antimonide structures [17].
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